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As the SPC Aquaculture Adviser,
I recently visited areas of the
northern Pacific region, as part of
the Aquaculture Section's regular
programming mission. One of
the objectives of the visit was to
assess mariculture activities in
light of the planned recruitment
of a mariculture specialist. There
are some exiting developments
taking place in this part of the
Pacific and I identified a number
of institutional partners for
future collaboration.

OAHU, HONOLULU

The Centre for Tropical and
SubTropical Aquaculture (CTSA)
is one of five regional centres
established by US Congress to
promote aquaculture and is
funded by the US Department of
Agriculture. Prof Chen-Shen Lee
is the CTSA Director based at the
Oceanic Institute in Oahu. The
geographical focus for CTSA is
the Sate of Hawaii and US affili-
ated islands. Projects include
pearl development in the
Marshall Islands and Micronesia,
coral farming in Micronesia and
a marine prawn farm in
Northern Marianas. 

The Oceanic Institute Research
Facility at Waimanalo has a
prawn research program headed
by Dr Shaun Moss. The institute
has been involved in the produc-
tion of disease free Penaeus van-
namei prawns. These are known
in the trade as specific pathogen
free (SPF) stocks. The institute is
also at the fore in developing
technology for intensive, high
stocking density, prawn farming
systems.

The University of Hawaii Sea
Grant College Program is a part

of a national network of universi-
ties established to promote better
use of coastal resources. According
to Dr Mary Donohue, Associate
Director, the bulk of funds are
directed towards aquaculture.
Like CTSA, SeaGrant is mostly
focussed on US interests, although
there are mutual benefits for col-
laboration in joint programs at a
regional level. For example, the
indigenous aquaculture theme
has a common link that overlaps
Hawaii and other parts of the
Pacific. The UH Sea Grant aqua-
culture extension agents are
managed by Dr Darren Okimoto,
who was previously based in
American Samoa. 

Dr Albert Tacon has been recent-
ly appointed to the vice-chancel-
lor's office at the University of
Hawaii, Manoa. As the aquacul-
ture coordinator, his role is to
interface between the UH system
and various federal programs.
For example, he has identified
about 60 PhD students who are
involved in projects that have
implications for aquaculture.

Within the state, the Hawaii
Aquaculture Development Pro-
gram is housed under the US
Department of Agriculture. This
unit is managed by John Corbin
who helped developed the
Hawaii aquaculture long-term
strategy: The Blue Revolution.
According to specialists Mr Dean
Toda and Mr Leonard Young, the
commercial environment for

aquaculture is difficult, with
overlapping jurisdictions although
the expansion into offshore and
deep sea cage culture offers
prospects. There are few Pacific
Islands with marketing outlets in
Hawaii, although there may be
some niche opportunities in fresh
finfish and Japanese culinary
dishes, such as seaweed. 

KONA, HAWAII

The Natural Energy Laboratory
of Hawaii Authority (NEHLA)
site uses deep ocean waters rich
in nutrients, which are brought
to the surface enabling a unique
environment for aquaculture cul-
ture. The location hosts about 30
aquaculture companies, which
account for the bulk of Hawaii’s
production, generating about
USD 40 million. Highly competi-
tive about their trade secrets, the
lineup of companies includes
Cyanotech Cooperation (various
algal such as Spirulina), Ocean
Rider Inc (ornamental seahors-
es), Taylor Shellfish-Kona (edible
oysters), and Uwajima Fisheries
(fish flounder). One of the recent
projects attracting attention is the
Kona-Blue fish farm, which is
successfully raising Hawaiian
Yellow-tail (Kampachi) in off-
shore cages. The company is tar-
geting the lucrative Japanese
sushi market. This is the brain-
child of Mr Neil Sims and Dr
Dale Sarver whose past experi-
ence in the Pacific includes the
pearl industries of the Cook
Islands and Marshall Islands.

HILO, HAWAII

Prof Kevin Hopkins (Head of
Aquaculture School) along with
Dr Sharon Ziegler-Chong (Asso-
ciate Director, Coastal Manage-
ment) and Dr Maria Haws
(Associate Director, Aquaculture)
have established the nearly com-
pleted Pacific Coastal Aquacul-
ture Research Centre (PARC) at
the University of Hawaii at Hilo
(UHH). This project comes after
years of dedicated effort, spurred
on by a recent grant of USD 6
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million. The facility houses a
pearl/mollusc hatchery and a
finfish hatchery. Raceways are
already being utilised for student
research projects. The PARC site
also includes several large con-
crete tanks constructed by an
electricity company. These are up
to 20 meter diameter and 7
meters in depth, and could be
used for pelagic (tuna) research
or as holding tanks for other
types of finfish. It is apparent that
PARC is set to become an impor-
tant centre in the northern Pacific
for training and research pro-
grams.

UHH still retains some of its old
aquaculture facilities, which are
being used mostly for catfish and
sturgeon fish aquaculture.
Shipping containers have been
modified into a modular design
for a quarantine facility to treat
the sturgeon fish embryos
imported from Italy. There is still
interest in rejuvenating the
tilapia program, particularly
focussing on the use of intensive
culture using fertilization feed.
Next to UHH, the Oceanic
Institute has a feed formulation
plant under construction.

POHNPEI STATE, FEDERATED
STATES OF MICRONESIA

Masa Hiro is the leader of the pearl
project based at the College of
Micronesia (COM) under the stew-
ardship of Dr Singeru Singeo
(Executive Director). In the past few
years, the project has been quite
active: its first commercial pearl
harvest was expected in July 2006
and the expansion to an additional
four other islands is underway.
Value adding opportunities are
now being explored and the col-
lege is interested in a training
workshop on pearl shell-craft and

Top: Pacific Coastal
Aquaculture Research Centre

Middle: Shipping container

Bottom: Spawning at Nett
Point, FSM
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jewellery. The college also expressed
interest in sea cucumber aquacul-
ture and restocking, although they
have limited technical expertise
and will probably look to partners
in the region for assistance. 

The COM pearl hatchery at Nett
Point has about 90,000 oysters,
half of which are juveniles, and
several thousand of which are
seeded oysters. During my visit,
the hatchery technicians success-
fully carried out the third spawn-
ing operation of the year. They
work unsupervised, and accord-
ing to Hiro are competent in all
phases of hatchery production.
The hatchery success at COM is
critical to overcoming the lack of
pearl stocks, which is preventing
the expansion of the pearl indus-
try in Micronesia.

Simon Ellis (Mid-Pacific consult-
ants) and George Steven
(President Nukuroa Pearls) pre-
sented a sample of pearls from the
Nukuroa farm. The sample con-
tained some good quality pearls
with the distinctive green under-
tone colour, which is particular to
Micronesian pearls. It appears
that after a number of years since
it began, the Nukuroa pearl farm
has established a model for com-
mercial production. The farm
management system, involving
ownership by the local communi-
ty, could be a useful lesson for
small, remote and rural islands.

The Assistant Secretary for Fish-
eries, Mr Marion Henry, expressed
his desire for a stronger presence of
regional expert agencies, such as
SPC, in the northern Pacific.
During a courtesy call on the SPC
office in Ponhpei, we looked at and
discussed the possibility of utiliz-
ing desk space or conference facili-
ties. A South Korean aquaculture
institute has expressed interest in
aquaculture of a white-banded sea

perch. Micronesia could also have
potential for marine ornamental
fish as well.

Mr Yosvo Phillip, Director of
Economic Development Assistance,
is currently managing Japanese
government aid funds for pearl
farm development. Yosvo has
been communicating with the
Southeast Asian Fisheries Devel-
opment Centre (SEAFDEC) in the
Philippines on the possibility of

assisting in trials for Kappahycus
seaweed farming. 

KOSRAE, FEDERATED STATES OF
MICRONESIA

Likiak Phillip is the manager of
the National Aquaculture Center
(NAC), where tens of thousands
of juvenile giant clams (mainly
Tridacna derasa, T. maxima and T.
squamosa) are grown-out in con-
crete raceways. NAC has also
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Top: Black pearls from
Nukuroa Atoll

Bottom: Coral culture at
Kosrae’s National

Aquaculture Center
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received T. crocea clams from
Palau.

Also at NAC is Martin Selch
(IMTRONA Ltd), a German busi-
ness entrepreneur involved in the
marine ornamental trade. Martin
has been carrying out coral frag-
mentation trials for export, and
hopes to establish a commercial
relationship with NAC.

Next to NAC is the Kosrae
Fisheries Department where the
head, Robert Talung has been
setting up a state-funded mud
crab project. A Queensland,
Australia company, which won
the tender for the mud crab con-

sultancy, has almost finished
construction of a mud crab
hatchery. Abraham Reedson,
Director of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Lands, participated in the
SPC mud crab tour to SEAFDEC
in December 2005, and is sup-
portive of SPC continuing to
strengthen linkages with Asian
institutions.

The mud crab grow-out site com-
prises two large ponds earthen
ponds on a 10 hectare site.
Retaining walls are being built to
reduce escapees. Anecdotal
reports indicate that the sur-
rounding mangroves now have
greater numbers of mud crabs.

The crabs are fed trash tuna pro-
vided by transshipment boats in
port. Exports of crabs to Guam
have been taking place.

SAIPAN, NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

Aquaculture is a relatively new
development in Saipan and there
is yet to be established an institu-
tional placement within the gov-
ernment system. In the interim,
the Division of Wildlife and Fish-
eries is the main fisheries contact
point, and Director, Sylvan
Igisomar was able to organise an
informative visit. Dr Bill De la
Cruz is Secretary for Lands and
Natural Resources office, which
overseas the Division of Wildlife
and Fisheries. Dr De la Cruz, pre-
viously Chief Veterinarian Officer,
quickly grasped the potential for
Saipan for providing disease-free
prawn stocks to the Asia region,
and the biosecurity issues that
SPC has been attempting to
address. 

The Saipan Aquaculture Co. Ltd,
managed by Micheal Ogo,
recently ( November 2005) began
operations. The main species
being farmed is Penaeus vannamei
prawns and the bio-secure facili-
ty comprises a prawn hatchery
and raceways setup to accommo-
date an intensive farming sys-
tem. During my visit, three
tonnes of prawns were being
harvested for the local market,
45,000 post-larval juveniles had
been sent to farms on Guam, and
disease-free broodstock were
being raised for export to Asia
(the flight to the Philippines is
just a three hours long). The orig-
inal disease-free broodstock
came from Kona, Hawaii. The
facility has also integrated the
production of Chitrilada strain of
tilapia, sourced from Thailand.  

Congressman Martin Borja has
received T. crocea clams from
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Palau as a show of goodwill by
the President. We discussed
some quarantine measures for
future shipments. The Congress-
man is lobbying for an Aquacul-
ture Bill to establish a govern-
ment development body.

The Cooperative Research and
Extension Services within the
Northern Marianas College pro-
vide aquaculture extension and
vocational training services. Ross
Manglona, the Agricultural
Extension agent, oversees this
program. Two aquaculture spe-
cialists (Lee Bowen and Randy
Tudela) introduced me to some
of the farmers and projects they
have been involved in recently.

• Anese Guerrouzo: Farms Nile
tilapia and P. vannamei
prawns. Is one of the main
providers of tilapia fish local-
ly, particularly to the Filipinos
employed on Saipan.

• Peter Ariola: Raises Nile
tilapia in a small backyard
recirculating system designed
by the college.

• Jeronomo Gulleon: Has about
20 x 10 tonne raceways. Used
to farm tilapia but now is sell-
ing the farm.

• Matilda Feheran: Farms
hybrid red tilapia. Has a well
maintained facility. A family
sized, hobby operation of
about one dozen x 5 tonne
tanks.

PALAU

Accompanied by Theo Isumaru
(Director Marine Bureau) and
Roman Yano (Presidential
Adviser), I visited the milkfish
aquaculture project in Ngatpang
State. The project is located sev-
eral hours drive along the north-
east coast and situated on the
foreshore among the mangroves.
The farm layout is designed to
receive young juveniles that are
raised in different ponds accord-
ing to their grow-out stage so

that the stocking density and
feed can be changed. The total
area of ponds is 14 hectares, and
so far, 2 million embryos import-
ed from Taiwan have been
received. Harvesting of 20,000
fishes at five months of age and 5
inches in size was being carried
out while I was there. The fish
are sold as live bait to a local tuna
fishing company. The onsite proj-
ect manager is Mr Erik Basco
who is on secondment from
SEAFDEC. Erik has also set up
other trials using Crassostrea gigas

oysters, rabbitfish (Signadae)
and mud crabs.

Obichang Orak, manager of the
Palau Mariculture Demonstration
Center (PMDC), estimates that
they have about half a million
juvenile Tridacnae clams and
200,000 larger clams stocked in
the raceways. PMDC has set up
27 clam farms in Palau stocked
with 1.3 million clams. The objec-
tive is to restock with 5 million
clams per annum. The target
species are T. crocea for the orna-

Top: Tilapia farm

Bottom: Milkfish ponds
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mental trade, and to a lesser
extent the larger T. derasa and T.
gigas species for the ornamental
and sushi markets. 

I visited several giant clam farms
in the lagoon around Babeldaob
Island. According to Obichang,
the general configuration is the
same for most farms. This
involves a fenced 50 x 100 foot
enclosure with thigh-deep water.
Each enclosure is normally
stocked with up to 80,000 clams.

The Marine Bureau’s fish hatch-
ery is under the technical guid-
ance of Sumito Akatsu, an OFCF
aquaculture specialist from

Japan. The main species of fish
being raised are groupers for the
live fish trade in Asia.
Fingerlings of the grouper E.
fuscoguttatus are successfully
being reared routinely. Spawning
trials for coral trout (P. leopardus
and P. areolatus) are underway.
There is a large broodstock of
Napolean wrasse (C. undulatus)
at the facility. Presently, the
grouper fingerlings are supplied
to Ngatapang where they are
raised in net-cages in the lagoon.
An alternative option would be
the rabbitfish (Siganus spp.),
because it does not require a car-
nivorous diet.

Palau's diverse marine fauna
attracts a number of different
marine organisations, some with
undertones of aquaculture, includ-
ing the Coral Savers Foundation,
a Japanese NGO that cultures
corals to rehabilitate degraded
sites; and Belau Marine Orna-
mentals, which is the main
exporter of marine ornamentals
such as giant clams from PMDC
and soft corals. Even the Palau
Pacific Resort Hotel has a small
land-based pond with giant
clams where they hope guests
will “adopt” a clam during their
stay.

Palau Mariculture Demonstration Center (PMDC)


